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GROUP STAGE

A 08.06.2012 Warsaw 18:00 Poland Greece :

08.06.2012 Wrocław 20:45 Russia Czech Republic :

12.06.2012 Wrocław 18:00 Greece Czech Republic :

12.06.2012 Warsaw 20:45 Poland Russia :

16.06.2012 Wrocław 20:45 Czech Republic Poland :

16.06.2012 Warsaw 20:45 Greece Russia :

B 09.06.2012 Kharkiv 18:00 Holland Denmark :

09.06.2012 Lviv 20:45 Germany Portugal :

13.06.2012 Lviv 18:00 Denmark Portugal :

13.06.2012 Kharkiv 20:45 Holland Germany :

17.06.2012 Kharkiv 20:45 Portugal Holland :

17.06.2012 Lviv 20:45 Denmark Germany :

C 10.06.2012 Gdańsk 18:00 Spain Italy :

10.06.2012 Poznań 20:45 Ireland Croatia :

14.06.2012 Poznań 18:00 Italy Croatia :

14.06.2012 Gdańsk 20:45 Spain Ireland :

18.06.2012 Gdańsk 20:45 Croatia Spain :

18.06.2012 Poznań 20:45 Ireland Irlandia :

D 11.06.2012 Donetsk 18:00 France England :

11.06.2012 Kiev 20:45 Ukraine Sweden :

15.06.2012 Kiev 18:00 Sweden England :

15.06.2012 Donetsk 20:45 Ukraine France :

19.06.2012 Donetsk 20:45 England Ukraine :

19.06.2012 Kiev 20:45 Sweden France :

UEFA EURO 2012TM  MATCH SCHEDULE 
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21.06.12 Warsaw 20:45

1A 2B

:

22.06.12 Gdańsk 20:45

1B 2A 27.06.12 Donetsk 20:45

: :

23.06.12 Donetsk 20:45 1.07.12 Kiev 20:45

1C 2D :

:

28.06.12 Warsaw 20:45

24.06.12 Kiev 20:45 :

1D 2C

:

UEFA EURO 2012TM  MATCH SCHEDULE

QUARTER-FINALS                SEMI-FINALS FINAL
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WROCLAW

Wroclaw, which constitutes an administrative, economic and cultural capital 

of the Lower Silesia, is located in the south-western part of Poland at the 

heart of the Silesian Plain, in the valley of the Odra River and its four tributa-

ries. Within its boundaries there are as many as 12 isles and river as well as 

canal banks are linked by over 130 bridges and footbridges. Wroclaw is the 

fourth biggest city in Poland in terms of population (632 000) and is said to 

be the warmest voivodeship city in a country – the longest thermal season is 

summer, which lasts on average as many as114 days. The highest temperatu-

re noted in June amounts to +36,3 °C. The longest days of the year occur in 

June, too. According to the summer time, the sun rises at approx. 4:40 a.m. 

and sets at approx. 9:05 p.m..

Wroclaw was erected in a place where ancient trade routes crossed: the Silk 

Route from China to Western Europe and the Amber Route from the Baltic 

coast to the Roman Empire. Wrocław naturally became a commercial, politi-

cal and cultural centre of the region. Its convenient geographical location 

and rich entrepreneurial tradition contribute to an on-going development 

also today. The city has an excellent road, rail, river and air transport network.

In its thousand-year history Wrocław has belonged to several diff erent sta-

tes. As a result it has become a city linking the work and traditions of various 

nations, such as Czechs, Germans and Poles. Following the Second World 

War, the largest population exchange in Europe took place here. New resi-
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dents arrived to the devastated city from all corners of Poland and the local 

community was rebuilt almost from the ground up.

Wrocław is a city of tolerance and many religious denominations such as: 

Catholicism, Protestantism, Orthodox and Judaism. Multicultural and open 

for new ideas and challenges, it is famous for its hospitality while its cultural 

life fascinates and attracts many. The extraordinary history of the city is be-

ing constantly enriched by prestigious scientifi c, cultural and sporting 

events. It is Wroclaw which has been chosen to become the European Capi-

tal of Culture in 2016. The slogan of this project will be ‚Spaces for beauty’. In 

2017 Wroclaw will be host to the World Games. 

The cultural showcase of the city are above all, numerous theatres, an opera, 

a music theatre, philharmonics, clubs, museums and galleries, which guaran-

tee continuous series of artistic events. Great festivals such as the Internatio-

nal Festival “Wratislavia Cantans”, the International Film Festival “New Hori-

zons” and the International Theatre Festival “Dialogue” have permanently 

settled in Wroclaw.

fot. P. Święczkowski
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INFORMATION TELEPHONE +48 71 777 77 77

On this telephone number available between 8.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m., from 

June 7th-17th between 8.00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m., and during match days be-

tween 8.00 a.m. - 12.00 p.m. you shall be able to get information on any 

issues related to Wroclaw’s functioning during the Tournament. Informa-

tion shall be provided in Polish and English and on match days also in 

languages of guests playing matches in Wroclaw.

Current information on events related to UEFA EURO 2012™ in Wroclaw 

and any changes shall be available at: 

www.wroclaw.pl/UEFAeuro2012

City portal:  www.wroclaw.pl

Mobile city guide: mobi.wroclaw.pl

Tourist information:  www.wroclaw-info.pl
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STADIUM (STADION WROCŁAW)

al. Śląska 1 www.2012.wroc.pl

Wrocław Stadium is the most modern multipurpose structure in Lower Silesia. 

It takes the distinctive and recognisable form of a lantern and has become 

a part of the panorama of the city. It stands out for its innovative elevation 

above all, the stadium building having been screened with a mesh of glass 

fi bre covered with tefl on, the sole elevation of this type in Poland. A specially 

designed lighting technology allows the colour of the elevation to be varied.

The Stadium is surrounded by esplanade which allows fans to get to the fa-

cility from two sides: 

1.  From the south it enables free passage under Lotnicza Street providing 

convenient access from integrated tram stop zone (lines: 10, 20, 33, T2), 

fot. S. Waczko



railway zone (railway stop WROCŁAW-STADION (WROCLAW STADIUM)) 

and the external parking lot for coaches of fans groups organized by 

Czech federation. 

2.   From the north esplanade provides access to the northern junction of 

public transport – city trams (lines: 31, 32, T1) and buses (lines: 103, 403, 

435, S1, S2) and the parking lot for coaches of fans groups organized by 

Russian, Greek and Polish federation. 

 

fot.  Wrocław2012 13
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FAN ZONE

Rynek (Market Square), pl. Solny (Salt Square), Świdnicka Street

07.06-01.07.2012

OPENING HOURS:

07.06-16.06.2012 Mon.-Fri. 3:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.

 Sat.-Sun. 12:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

17.06-01.07.2012 Mon.-Fri. 5:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m. 

 Sat.-Sun. 12:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Capacity: 30 000 persons

Fun without limits at a time of the tournament!

Wroclaw Fan zone shall be located at the heart of the city – at the Market 

Square full of people, vibrant with life and excellent entertainment. This pla-

ce is designed for watching matches – wall screens and proper atmosphere 

shall give joy of common, family and safe delight in championships. You shall 

be able to watch all matches of the Tournament here. The Fan zone shall also 

become the stage of concerts, games, contests and fun – every day regar-

dless of match days. Everyone shall fi nd something for himself/herself in the 

eating section – numerous stands with drinks and traditional Polish food.

The Fan zone is situated 1,5 km away from the Main Railway Station and 

you can get there on foot walking along Piłsudskiego Street and Świdnicka 
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Street. In case of using tram network you need to get off  on the one of the 

following tram stops: Rynek (Market Square) (lines: 3, 10, 14, 20, 24, 33, T1, 

T2), Świdnicka Street(lines: 3, 10, 33, T1, T2) Oławska Street (lines: 6, 7) or Ga-

leria Dominikańska (lines: 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 23, 33, T1), from which walk to the 

Market Square takes only a few minutes.

The entrance to the Zone shall be free of charge.  

Payments in the zone shall be only possible with the use of pay pass proximity 

cards. The city has prepared a special tourist card of this type - Open Wroclaw. 

It shall be issued by Bank Pekao S.A. free of charge at the entrances to the zone 

and you shall be able to top it up through the Internet or in special stands wi-

thin the zone. You shall be able to pay everywhere beyond the zone by tourist 

card and get money out of the cash machines, too.

However, remember that you cannot carry dangerous objects, drinks and food 

with you to the zone. Objects considered as dangerous by the organiser shall 

be left in deposits lo-

cated at the entrances 

to the zone. The zone 

statute shall be placed 

at the entrances to its 

area and shall be ac-

cessible at: 

www.wroclaw.pl/

UEFAeuro2012

fot. S. Waczko
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EVENTS SCHEDULE IN THE FAN ZONE:

June 7th Opening

June 8th LUC – concert with Czech and Russian accents

June 15th parade with the Venetian masks

June 16th Ewa Farna’s concert

June 19th cabaret evening

June 20th  „Zone for women” concert – Kasia Kowalska, 

  Sylwia Grzeszczak, Natalia Lubrano, Patrycja Markowska

June 21st, 22nd ORANGE Summer Cinema

June 25th Duran, Duran concert (ticketed concert)

June 26th „Young Spirit Zone” concert – Ewa Bem, Urszula, 

  Maryla Rodowicz, Kombii

June 27th, 28th ORANGE Summer Cinema

June 30th  LUC – Music performance on the outline of the record 

  of Wroclaw: „Kosmostumostów”

and a range of other events on each day of the tournament. 

The detailed and up-to-date schedule can be found at:

                                                    www.wroclaw.pl/UEFAeuro2012

Moreover, on June 15th and 17th the team of Wroclaw Opera shall conduct a su-

per performance „A Masked Ball” by G. Verdi at the Olympic Stadium. The perfor-

mance shall be conducted in an original language version with Polish subtitles.
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PUBLIC VIEWING

A special zone public viewing shall be arranged between June 7th and 20th, 

2012 on a pitch at the crossroad of Lotnicza Street and Metalowców Street 

at the distance of 1km away from the stadium and 15 minutes ride by tram 

to Rynek (Market Square) stop. It shall be accompanied by a fun zone, sports 

zone and eating zone. 

Detailed information at: www.carlsbergfancamp.pl

STAY CENTRE 

AND TRAINING BASE

During UEFA EURO 2012TM Czech 

football team shall stay in Mono-

pol Hotel situated in the centre of 

Wroclaw. The legendary Wroclaw 

hotel was erected in 1892 and was 

visited by such famous persons as 

Pablo Picasso or Marlena Dietrich. 

Today it is a modern facility of the 

highest standard with 121 rooms, 

two restaurants, SPA centre and 

other amenities. 

fot. S. Waczko
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The stadium at Oporowska 

Street located in south-western 

part of the city with 2 pitch 

levels of natural surface and 

modern club building shall be 

a training base of the Czech 

football players. Fans shall have 

an opportunity to see the Czech 

football team during three open 

trainings (on June 4th, 9th, and 13th at 10:30 a.m.). Passes to trainings shall be 

accessible in the stadium ticket offi  ces at Oporowska Street and at Wroclaw 

website on Facebook. 5000 fans shall be allowed to enter each training.

FAN EMBASSY

The Fan Embassy is a place where fans help fans, providing advice, infor-

mation and support. In addition to the stationary Fan Embassy, mobile sites 

will be organised around the city centre. These will be staff ed by fan volun-

teers from countries playing matches in Wroclaw. All Fan Embassies (as well 

as Fan Consulates - temporary information stands created for several hours 

as necessary) will be uniformly marked, and those their staff  will wear easily 

recognisable uniforms.

fot. WKS Śląsk
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Stationary Fan Embassy in Wrocław: ul. Szewska 66/67a

It will be open from 12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight throughout the tourna-

ment. It will be possible to contact its staff  round the clock at an emergency 

number which will be made available to fans and tourists several days before 

the championships. Information will be provided in the Polish and English 

languages. The stationary Fan Embassy will be run by specially trained Wro-

cław fans with access to all necessary information and being familiar with 

the city infrastructure and its attractions.

The Mobile Fan Embassies will always be close to fans of their team, on duty 

in various parts of the city, at sites of most intensive fan activity, responding 

to all questions in their national language and in English. Three such Embas-

sies will operate in Wrocław during UEFA EURO 2012™, for the three Europe-

an teams appearing at Wrocław Stadium.

                 

            

             www.fansembassy.org
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FAN GLOSSARY

ENGLISH POLSKI

Good morning/
afternoon

Dzień dobry

My name is Nazywam się

Hello! Cześć!

Yes/no Tak/nie

Entrance/exit Wejście/wyjście

Arrival/departure Przylot/odlot

Arrival/departure Przyjazd/odjazd

Push/pull Pchać/ciągnąc

Open/close Otwarte/zamknięte

Toilets Toalety

Ticket Offi  ce Kasa

Minute/hour/day
Minuta/godzina/
dzień

Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday

Poniedziałek, wtorek, 
środa, czwartek, 
piątek, sobota, 
niedziela

What time is it? Która godzina

How can I get to? Jak się dostanę do?

Timetable Rozkład jazdy

Ticket Bilet

How much does/do… 
cost?

Ile kosztuje

Breakfast/dinner/
supper

Śniadanie/obiad/ 
kolacja

ENGLISH POLSKI

Drinks Napoje

Bon appetite Smacznego

Football Piłka nożna

Stadium Stadion

Goal Bramka

Post Słupek

Whistle Gwizdek

Goalkeeper Bramkarz

Midfi elder Pomocnik

Striker Napastnik

Defender Obrońca

Referee Sędzia

Yellow/red card
Żółta /czerwona 
kartka

Foul Faul

Penalty Kick/Free 
Kick/Corner Kick

Rzut karny/wolny/
rożny

Out Aut

Off side Spalony

Coach Trener

Team Drużyna

Break Przerwa

Hand Ręka (zagranie ręka)

Head Główka

Wall Mur
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VOLUNTEER WORK 

Host City UEFA EURO 2012™ volunteers and offi  cial UEFA volunteers are tho-

se individuals participating in two programmes prepared specially for the 

time of the championships – over 1,200 volunteers will see to the safety and 

well being of guests during the matches being held in Wrocław. It will be 

possible to count on their help and support both in the public spaces of the 

fot. Wolontariat Miejski
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city and at the offi  cial tournament locations. The volunteers will help touri-

sts, fans and residents of Wrocław alike as well as being support to municipal 

services. The volunteers will speak English and, some of them, the languages 

of the teams playing in Wroclaw.

Host City UEFA EURO 2012™ volunteers are those focused on any guest in 

a public place in the city, and attending to tourists and fans from Poland 

and abroad and there will be 650 such individuals. Each volunteer will have 

special clothing allowing for easy identifi cation in a crowd, being dressed 

in a top with ‚VOLUNTEER’ printed on the back. Host City volunteers will be 

on duty at key points in the city including airports, rail and bus stations, sta-

tionary and mobile information points, Fan Embassies, the Fan Zone, Park 

& Rides, hospitals and city media centres. Mobile volunteer teams will also 

operate.

www.wolontariatmiejski2012.pl 

Offi  cial UEFA EURO 2012™ volunteers will support the sporting part of the 

event, with 600 volunteers providing assistance to fans spending time at the 

stadium (including at ticket collection points) and at offi  cial UEFA locations, 

i.e. at airports, in hotels and at the Base Camp for the Czech team. UEFA vo-

lunteers will wear distinctive light blue clothing.

  www.uefa.com 
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ACCOMMODATION

The developed hotel base of our city gives the incomers a wide selection – 

in line with diverse needs and tastes. Most hotels are situated in the centre 

and they are of high standard. Wroclaw also off ers opportunities of cheaper 

accommodation in facilities such as hostels, lodging houses, guesthouses, 

excursion hostels, private lodging (rooms and apartments). Most lodging 

base in Wroclaw has been created or modernised during the last years and 

that translates into its comfort and attractiveness.

There are many lodging facilities in towns near Wroclaw such as Trzebnica, 

Oleśnica, Środa Śląska, Oława, Kąty Bystrzyckie, Sobótka from which the ride 

to Wroclaw takes no more than 30 min. Hotels arranged in castles and pala-

ces near Wroclaw, for instance, in Wojnowice, Ślęza, Borowa, Samotwór or 

Krobielowice might be also an interesting alternative.

The hotel night usually starts after 2 p.m. and fi nishes before 12.00 a.m. of 

the following day. You can pay by credit card in larger hotels but in smaller 

lodging houses personnel might prefer cash. Some hostels do not accept 

diff erent form of payment and are not prepared for charging payments by 

credit card. In most hotels breakfast is included in the price. In hostels you 

often have to pay extra for breakfast, such information is received usually at 

the moment of reservation.
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CAMPSITES

During UEFA EURO 2012™ a unique campus for fans shall operate since June 

8th, 2012 at the crossroad of Lotnicza Street and Metalowców Street.

The lodging base shall be created 1 km away from the stadium and a 15- minu-

te ride by tram to the stop near the Market Square, which is the closest to the 

fan zone. Accommodation in comfortable conditions with breakfast. 

Reservation at:          www.carlsbergfancamp.pl

Moreover, a campsite near the Olympic Stadium shall operate within the city 

area (35 Paderewskiego Street, tel. +48 71 348 46 51) and a campsite within 

the „Glinianki” bathing area (2 Kosmonautów Street, tel. +48 71 353 86 17).
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LODGING BANK

In relation to the European Football Championships UEFA EURO 2012™ 

a package of alternative accommodation was created in a form of private 

lodging (houses, fl ats and rooms) for rental for the period of the Cham-

pionships.

Information on private lodging for rental at:                                            

                                                                  www.wroclaw.pl/UEFAeuro2012

Lodging base

Current information on hotel base can be found at:     

                                                                          www.wroclaw.pl/UEFAeuro2012

                                                                      www.wroclaw-info.pl

TRANSPORT / Border inspection

Travellers who use the European Union law to move freely have to possess 

documents confi rming their identity and citizenship (an identity card or pas-

sport). Citizens of the third countries are obliged to possess documents cer-

tifying for crossing the border (a passport) and confi rming residence permit 

in Poland that is, for instance, visas.
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During the period of June 4th to July, 1st border inspection shall be retrieved 

on the Schengen internal border (border section with the Czech Republic, 

the Federal Republic of Germany, the Slovak Republic and the Lithuanian 

Republic) and actions of the Border Guard shall be conducted in a mobile 

way towards the selected persons on particular days and at particular hours, 

in selected places on communicative routes that cross a country border.

The Polish border shall be crossed in the appointed places exclusively.

Additional information:                               tel. +48 74 862 42 55 (całodobowo) 

and at:                                                               www.sudecki.strazgraniczna.pl
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AIR

Port Lotniczy Wrocław im. Mikołaja Kopernika

New Terminal: ul. Graniczna 190

Information on departures and arrivals:  +48 71 35 81 381

Information on lost luggage: +48 71 35 81 387

  www.airport.wroclaw.pl

A new terminal of the Airport situated in the south-western part of Wroclaw 

shall allow for the service of 3 mln passengers a year (7 mln ultimately) and 

thanks to modern infrastructure shall guarantee maximum comfort for the 

passengers.

fot. S. Waczko
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Next to the terminal there are parking lots for approx. 1000 cars, a taxi stand and 

a bus stop. Three taxi corporations station at the airport but there is also a po-

ssibility to order a taxi from a diff erent corporation on the telephone. A bus No. 

406 going to Dworzec Główny PKP (the Main Railway Station) every 20 minutes 

also provides connection from the centre of the city (ride time: approx. 30 min.). 

The Line No. 249 provides services on the route airport-railway station at night.

406 bus timetable: www.um.wroc.pl/rozklady/linie/406.html

249 bus timetable:  www.um.wroc.pl/rozklady/linie/249.html

On match days 2 special bus lines shall operate:

S1 (direction Stadion (Stadium))

F1(direction Rynek (Market Square) – Fan zone)

fot. S. Waczko
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These days the airport in Wroclaw off ers regular fl ights to Germany, Great 

Britain, Ireland, Spain, Italy, Norway, Cyprus, Malta, Denmark, Sweden and 

Ukraine as well as a range of chartered fl ights, among others, to Greece, 

Bulgaria, Egypt and Turkey. Flights from and to Wroclaw are arranged by 

such airlines as LOT, Lufthansa, SAS Scandinavian Airlines, Wizz Air, Ryanair 

and OLT Jet Air. Beyond traditional connection with Warsaw, recently pla-

nes are also fl ying to other cities in Poland: Gdansk, Krakow, Łodz, Poznan 

and Rzeszow.

During UEFA EURO 2012™ special information stand of Host Cities Voluntary 

Services UEFA EURO 2012™ shall be opened at the airport. It shall be equ-

ipped with information materials concerning the Tournament and trained 

volunteers shall show appropriate way to the selected place and provide 

necessary information.

ROAD

Passing through Wrocław is the A4, E40 motorway as well as national and 

European roads 5, 94, 98, A8, E67 and E261. The Wroclaw Ring road (Auto-

stradowa Obwodnica Wrocławia) opened in 2011, facilitates easy appro-

ach to the airport and the Wrocław Stadium as well as road connections 

to Poznań and Warsaw. Its main junction with the A4, E40 is the Wrocław 

Południe exit. 
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Travelling across Poland by car you 

should remember to have dipped li-

ghts turned on regardless of season 

and time of the day. Moreover, in 

every car a red warning triangle and 

valid extinguisher have to be found. 

It is recommended to take a fi rst aid 

kit and high visibility vest. Making 

phone calls is allowed only with the 

use of the handsfree. The driver has 

to possess a valid driving licence, regi-

stration card and insurance documen-

tation. Acceptable alcohol content in 

blood during vehicle driving is 0,2‰.

Going to Wroclaw by car, you should 

remember that one day before the To-

urnament starts (June 7th) is a day off  

in Poland (Corpus Christi), when simi-

larly as at weekends, lorries of accep-

table total weight of over 12 t cannot 

enter roads.

Regular long-distance bus services 

are popular for groups visiting Wro- fot. UM Wrocław
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cław and the city has a number of connections with almost every European 

country. It is possible to travel direct by coach from a number of cities, inclu-

ding Prague, Berlin, Paris, London, Rome, Madrid, Lviv, Kiev and Vilnius. The 

Central Bus Station is located in the centre of the city in the close neighbo-

urhood of the Main Railway Station. You can get to most cities of the Lower 

Silesia and bigger cities of Poland from there.

Timetable: Traffi  c information for the whole country: 

www.polbus.pl  www.gddkia.gov.pl/pl/10/serwis-dla-kierowcow

Park and Ride 

Prepared for fans during the championships will be special parking places 

(mostly parking by kerb stones) located in the vicinity of main routes into 

the city, at sites with convenient access to public transport off ering direct 

connections with the city centre. Parking at these designated Park and Ride 

locations will be free of charge for 24 hrs. Special signage from the city’s bo-

undaries will direct to parking areas serving the stadium and those serving 

the Fan Zone. At Park and Rides volunteers will provide necessary informa-

tion for the visitor.

Close to the stadium there shall be a large Park&Walk parking lot from which 

walk to the stadium shall take no more than 30 minutes. Furthermore, from 

the southern and northern part of the stadium Kiss&Go places shall be arran-

ged where you shall be able to put down passengers from the car. 
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Parking areas for coaches carrying organised groups of fans accredited by the 

playing federations will be prepared on opposite sides of the stadium. There will 

be one coach parking area on the southern side (Lotnicza Street) for fans of the 

Czech team and on the northern side (Pilczycka Street) for fans of the Greek, 

Polish and Russian teams. Accreditation for these parking lots (Bus Parking Pass) 

might be received through the system of teams fans coach registration at:

www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/hostcountries/index.htm

P&R

Address (street) Parking spaces Number (city plan) P&R

Osobowicka (cmentarz) 175 1

Bałtycka 156 12

Żmigrodzka 214 13

Paderewskiego 60 11

Mickiewicza 120 20

Grabiszyńska (cmentarz) 400 24

Grabiszyńska 355 14, 15

Zaporoska 140 2, 3

Owsiana 65 22

Kamienna 228 4, 5

Sudecka 277 6, 16

Ślężna 685 7, 8, 9, 21

Bardzka 176 10

Gnieźnieńska 900 27,28

Bystrzycka 145 25

Królewiecka (Park & Walk) 2000 30
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RAIL

Wrocław Main  Railway Station, ul. Piłsudskiego 105

Rail information: + 48 22 19 436

Rail information for Wrocław:   + 48 71 717 33 33

  www.pkp.wroclaw.pl

Connection search:  www.rozklad-pkp.pl

Our neighbours in the Czech Republic and Germany and other guests may 

wish to travel to Wrocław by rail. At present, it is possible to reach the capital 

of Lower Silesia by this means direct from Prague, Berlin and Dresden. For 

the period of championships special railway connections shall operate on 

routes: Prague – Pardubice – Wroclaw and Brno – Ostrava – Wroclaw, Tere-

spol – Warszawa – Wroclaw.

From Wrocław Main Railway Station it is possible to reach the Fan Zone on 

foot in 15-20 minutes. On match days a special train will run between Wro-

cław Main Station and Wrocław Stadium stop. Only fans who possess tickets 

fot. M. Prościak fot. M. Prościak
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for the match shall be entitled to use this train. 

It is possible to travel direct from Wrocław by train to every Polish Host City.

 Host City Approximate journey time

 Warsaw 6 hrs

 Poznań 2 hrs 15 mins

 Gdańsk 9 hrs

 

Accurate time of ride and ticket price depend on the train operating compa-

ny. On routes between Polish Host Cities connections are realised by Przewo-

zy Regionalne, TLK and InterCity.

Historical neo-gothic railway station has undergone complex renovation 

which has restored its 19th-century glow. The main hall is closed at night and 

passengers use a new pavilion of the night railway station from Sucha Street.

Next to the railway station, there is city communication junction, taxi stands 

and a bus station.

During UEFA EURO 2012™ special information stand of the Host Cities Volun-

tary Services UEFA EURO 2012™ shall be opened at the Main Railway Station. It 

shall be equipped with information materials concerning the Tournament and 

trained volunteers shall show appropriate way to the selected place and provi-

de necessary information. Volunteers shall be also accessible in the vicinity of 

Wrocław Mikołajów and Wrocław Stadion (Wroclaw Stadium) railway stations.
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT

In Wroclaw there are 62 daytime bus routes and 13 night-time routes. A fur-

ther 22 daytime routes are run by Wrocław trams, including three Tram Plus 

routes, which link the centre with the stadium.

Day buses and trams during working days usually operate between 5:00 a.m. 

and 11.00 p.m. and during days off  between 6:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. Night bu-

ses operate between 11:30 p.m. – 5:00 a.m., every 30 minutes departing from 

the Central Bus Station from which they go to all parts of the city.

Normal bus lines are marked by num-

bers from 100 to 149. The fee for a 

ride by accelerated buses (numbers 

from 400) is the same as for a ride by 

a normal bus line. Suburban buses 

(600), fast buses (marked by letters) 

and night lines from 240 to 259 are 

more expensive.

Travelling by city transport you have 

to possess a single or periodic tic-

ket, which can be purchased in sale 

stands appointed and ticket vending 

machines located near the city bus or fot. S. Waczko
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tram stops (so-called self-service terminals) and mounted in MPK vehicles (so-

-called mobile terminals) in which you can pay by payment cards exclusively. 

Single and periodic tickets should be punched immediately after entering 

the tram or bus (as well as those purchased in mobile terminals). The ticket 

price depends on the ride duration and allowances. Sample prices are pre-

sented in the chart:

 TICKET TYPE NORMAL DISCOUNT

 

 Single

   Normal and suburban lines 3,00 PLN 1,50 PLN

   Fast and night lines 3,20 PLN 1,60 PLN

   Luggage or animal freight 1,50 PLN

 PERIODIC (for all lines)

   30 min 3,00 PLN 1,50 PLN

   60 min 4,40 PLN 2,20 PLN

   90 min 6,00 PLN 3,00 PLN

   24 h 11,00 PLN 5,50 PLN

   48 h 20,00 PLN 10,00 PLN

   72 h 26,00 PLN 13,00 PLN

   168 h (weekly) 46,00 PLN 23,00 PLN
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Among others, children up to the age of 4 and persons over 70 are entitled 

to free rides. Children, pupils, students, doctoral students (foreign students 

on the basis of ISIC card or EURO26) as well as pensioners and annuitants are 

entitled to discount rides.

Fans are entitled to free rides by regular city transport and special transport 

to the Tournament within the city boundaries from midnight of the match 

day to noon one day after the match under condition of showing the ticket 

for the match.

 

Yellow boards with numbers and yellow timetables mean lines whose routes 

were subject to change as a result of street or track way repairs.

More information at:                                             http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl

City transport map:                 

                       www.wroclaw.pl/schematy_komunikacji_zbiorowej,1.dhtml

During the championships organisation of traffi  c shall change. Al. Śląska 

(Silesian Lane) shall be fully closed for general traffi  c near the stadium. Addi-

tional lines of city transport shall operate. Special marking of, among others, 

approach roads to the stadium and specially appointed parking zones shall 

appear in the city.
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Special public transport on match days:

r   six regular tram routes running to the stadium and two special

 q from the north (sectors B and C), the routes 31PLUS, 32PLUS and T1

 q from the south (sectors A and D), the routes 3, 33PLUS, 10, 20 and T2

r shuttle bus S2 from the city centre to the stadium and back

r shuttle bus S1 from the airport to the stadium and back

r  shuttle bus F1 from the airport to the centre and back, a reinforcement 

of the existing connection 406

r  Railway connection on the route Wrocław Główny PKP (The Wroclaw 

Main Railway Station) – Wrocław Stadion (Wroclaw Stadium) station

On remaining days the vicinity of the stadium may be reached by trams 3, 

33PLUS (in the direction of PILCZYCE), 10, 20 (in the direction of LEŚNICA), 

31PLUS (in the direction of STADION WROCŁAW (WROCLAW STADIUM) – 

Królewiecka), 32PLUS (direction KOZANÓW – Dokerska) and those trains 

stopping at WROCŁAW STADION.

More information is available at:                   http://komunikacja.iwroclaw.pl

fot. MPK Wrocław
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CAR

While travelling by car you should remember that in the core centre of the 

city a range of streets have been closed for traffi  c or changed into one-way 

streets. What is more, it is covered by chargeable parking zone in which fees 

start from 1 PLN for the fi rst 20 min. to approx. 3 PLN for the each next hour. 

Most attractions in the centre, including the Fan Zone are, however, located 

at the walk distance from one another or might be reached without diffi  culty 

with the use of city transport.

On the match day from Plac Dominikanski 

(Dominican Square) in the Direction of Sta-

dium in the section of Kazimierza Wielkiego 

- Legnicka - Lotnicza Streets the external traf-

fi c lane shall be excluded from general traffi  c. 

This section shall be created by a lane dedica-

ted for city transport, services and privileged 

vehicles. In the vicinity of the Market Square 

all streets in the zone bordered by Kazimierza 

Wielkiego, Grodzka, Piaskowa Streets shall be 

excluded from general traffi  c. Therefore, the 

best solution is parking a car on one of the 

Park&Ride parking lots (p. 34) and going by 

city transport, on foot or by bicycle. Parking 

a car in a forbidden place results in a fi ne and fot. S. Waczko
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usually putting a lock on the wheel or hauling the vehicle away to the City 

Guard parking lot.

FAN, REMEMBER TO:

r  Take out keys from the ignition switch and close the doors, windows 

and boot each time you leave the car, even when it is only for a whi-

le. Do not forget to turn the alarm on.

r  Do not store any documentation and above all, spare keys, registra-

tion card and insurance bills in the vehicle. Do not leave valuable 

objects, luggage or shopping in a visible place.

Traffi  c information for Wrocław: 

iwroclaw.pl/wps/portal/iwroclaw/utrudnienia

TAXI

Licensed taxis though they are 

of diff erent colours, they all 

have to possess a lighting with 

TAXI caption on the roof, Wroc-

law caption with a side number, 

price list stuck on the door win-

℡
19666, 19455, 19624, 19191, 19662, 

19625, 19688, 19628, 19665, 19621, 

19623, 19669, 19626, 19684, 19667, 

19629, 19668, 19663, 19661, 19622
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dow and a taximeter with cash register. It is better to ask the driver about 

the ride cost and at the end of the ride, ask for a receipt. In Wroclaw there is 

one fee zone for taxi rides and rate amounts per kilometre stated below are 

enacted by the city council and they constitute maximum prices. At present, 

they amount to:

  

Initial fee (taking the place and the fi rst 

kilometre of the ride)          6.00 PLN

1 kilometre on the fi rst tariff  

(Mon.-Sat. 6:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.)                           3.00 PLN

1 kilometre on the second tariff  

(11:00 p.m.-6:00 a.m., on Sundays 

and holidays)        4.50 PLN 

Rate for an hour stand                                                          25.00 PLN 

It means that taxi ride from the airport to the centre on a working day shall 

cost approx. 40 PLN and during days off  or at night approx. 60 PLN.



CITY BICYCLE

An additional attraction for visitors 

to Wrocław is Wrocław City Bike, 

a network of unstaff ed bike hire 

points. The city bikes are immense-

ly popular, with the network alre-

ady spanning the whole of the city 

centre and expanding still. The fi rst 

20 minutes of the ride is free with 

each hire. To make use of the service 

it is necessary to register in advance:

www.nextbike.pl 

A current map of bike routes, par-

king areas, hire points and bicycle 

racks may be found at:    

www.gis.um.wroc.pl

On account of numerous footpaths 

leading along the rivers, through 

parks and forests as well as becau-

se of fl at character of Wroclaw (the 

diff erence between the highest and 

the lowest point of the city amounts 

to merely 40 m) the city is perfect for 

cycling trips.

45

fot. UM Wrocław
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TOURIST AND CULTURAL INFORMATION

Tourist Information Centre

Rynek 14 (14 Market Square)   tel. +48 71 344 31 11

info@itwroclaw.pl  fax +48 71 344 29 62 

Opening hours: Mon. - Sun., 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.  

(tourist and cultural information, accommodation reservation, guide 

services, guidebooks, albums, souvenirs)  www.wroclaw-info.pl

fot. S. Waczko
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Lower Silesian Tourist Information

Sukiennice 12  tel. + 48 71 342 01 85 

   fax + 48 71 342 28 98

Opening hours Mon - Sun, 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.; wroclaw-info@itwroclaw.pl

Lower Silesian Tourist Information

44 Świdnicka Street    tel. + 48 71 358 13 94

dot@dot.org.pl  www.dolnyslask.info.pl 

Opening hours: Mon.–Fri. 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Tourist Information Wroclaw - Airport

190 Graniczna Street  tel. + 48 71 358 13 94

it-lotnisko@dot.org.pl  www.dolnyslask.info.pl 

Opening hours: Mon.–Sun. 8:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Tourist Information Wroclaw - Dworzec Główny PKP (The Main Railway 

Station)

105 Piłsudskiego Street

it-dworzec@dot.org.pl  www.dolnyslask.info.pl

Opening hours: Mon.–Sun. 8:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Lower Silesian Cultural Information Centre Culture and Arts Centre 

Rynek-Ratusz 24   tel. +48 71 342 22 91

cik@okis.pl  www.dcik.pl

Opening hours:  Mon - Fri, 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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CONSULAR CARE / Diplomatic posts

British Embassy in Warsaw

ul. Kawalerii 12, 00-468 Warszawa +48 22 311 00 00

U.S. Embassy in Warsaw

Al. Ujazdowskie 29/31, 00-540 Warszawa +48 22 504 20 00

The Embassy of the Hellenic Republic in Warsaw

ul. Górnośląska 35, 00-432 Warszawa +48 22 622 94 60

The Embassy of the Russian Federation in Warsaw

Belwederska 49, 00-761 Warszawa +48 22 621 34 53

The Embassy of the Czech Republic in Warsaw

ul. Koszykowa 18, 00-555 Warszawa +48 22 525 18 50

The Consulate General of the Federal Republic of Germany in Wrocław

ul. Podwale 76, 50-449 Wrocław +48 71 377 27 00

SAFETY

In any situation in which there is a danger to health, life or property, e.g. in 

case of a fi re, road accident, theft, fainting or serious injury to the body, the 
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emergency number 112 should 

be used. The report will be pas-

sed to the appropriate service. 

Speed of intervention depends, 

however, on the way in which 

information on the event is pro-

vided to the operator. Name and 

surname should be given, the si-

tuation described briefl y and the 

location of the event indicated.

Foreign tourists should commu-

nicate with services in English if 

it is possible. During the Tourna-

ment services shall be however, accompanied by persons who know langu-

ages of our guests.

 

 EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS:

 Emergency number  112

 Emergency Service   999 

 Police   997 

 Fire service   998 

 City Guard   986

 Emergency Notifi cation Centre of Water 

 Voluntary Emergency Service +48 601 100 100

fot. Komenda Wojewódzka Policji
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FAN! 

Remember of a few rules which are worth using during large events, too:

r  Watch your property. Always have your luggage and valuable things 

within sight.

r  Do not carry large amount of cash and unnecessary valuable things.

r  Do not keep documents, keys and money in one place. 

r  Divide money into smaller amounts and put into diff erent pockets, 

stay alert in crowded places.

r Monitor persons who are in Your custody.

r You may face legal responsibility in case of public order infringement.

POLICE STATIONS

City Police Station, 21 Sołtysowicka Street,  

tel. +48 71 340 41 66

Police Station Śródmieście, 6 Grunwaldzka Street,  

tel. +48 71 340 43 58

Police Station Fabryczna (closest to the 

Stadium),  1 gen. I. Połbina Street,    

tel. +48 71 351 02 13

Police Station Old Town, 12 Trzemeska Street,    

tel. +48 71 340 31 31
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HEALTH CARE

During the stay in Wroclaw in June you should take into account that it is 

one of the warmest months of the year and there might be a series of hot 

and dry days. During the championships the Municipal Water and Sewage 

Service in Wroclaw shall provide access to drinking water in special stands 

in the Fan Zone.

Clinics 

Lower silesian medical centre „DOLMED” S.A.

40 Legnicka Street,  tel. +48 71 771 17 11 

Opening hours: Mon.-Fri. 07:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Centre of Clinics NZOZ FORMICA

144-148 Pilczycka Street, tel. +48 71 356 64 27 

Opening hours: Mon. - Fri. 07:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Voivodeship Clinic of Primary Health Care 

21/23 Dobrzyńska Street, tel. +48 71 344 58 85

Opening hours: Mon.-Fri. 07:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

NZOZ „Przychodnia Kosmonautów” 

35 Horbaczewskiego Street, tel. +48 71 351 28 43

Open 24/7
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Emergency Service in Wroclaw – Clinic

2 Inowrocławska Street, tel. +48 71 784 50 62

Opening hours: 6:00 p.m. - 07:00 a.m., during holidays and days off  as well 

Emergency Service in Wroclaw – Clinic

112 Traugutta Street, tel. +48 71 342 27 86 

Opening hours: 6:00 p.m.-07:00 a.m., during holidays and days off  as well

J. Gromkowski’s Specialist Voivodeship Hospital

5 Koszarowa Street, tel. +48 71 326 13 25, 

Opening hours: 6:00 p.m.-07:00 a.m., during holidays and days off  as well

Dentist

Twenty-four-hour dental help: NZOZ Dental-Art.

53a/3b Komandorska Street, tel.: +48 71 373 22 66

  www.dental-art.pl

CHEMIST’S SHOPS ON DUTY 24h (Centre)

Katedralna, 54/56 Sienkiewicza Street,  tel. +48 71 322 73 15

Apteka pod Lwami, 7 pl. Jana Pawła II,  tel. +48 71 343 67 24

Magiczna, 105 Traugutta Street, tel. +48 71 341 34 50

Pułaska, 49a Pułaskiego Steet,  tel. +48 71 789 91 38

Św. Wincentego, 39-41 Św. Wincentego Street,  tel. +48 71 322 39 35
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POST OFFICE

Post Offi  ce Wroclaw 32, 

28 Rynek (Market Square) 

(Old Town), 

open every day for24h.

Prices of sending a postcard or letter of weight up to 50 g:

Package type Europe, Cyprus, Israel, Russia Other countries

normal 2,40 PLN  2,50 PLN

priority, air 3,00 PLN  3,20 PLN

TELEPHONE

Code number to Poland   +48

Area code to Wroclaw:   71

fot. M. Prościak
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INTERNET

In several places in Wroclaw, among others, at the 

Market Square, in the vicinity of the National Mu-

seum, Opera, Centennial Hall you can use wireless 

Internet free of charge. This service is provided in 

WiFi technology (802.11g). Most eating places and cafes in the centre of the 

city off er access to WiFi network free of charge.

Internet cafes in the vicinity of the Market Square

The price for an hour Internet access amounts to 4PLN on average.

Navigator, 14 Igielna Street, tel. +48 71 344 59 62 

Mon.-Sun. 09:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Intermax,10.11 Psie Budy Street, tel. +48 71 794 05 73

Mon.-Fri. 09:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Sat., Sun. 09:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

BANKNOTES AND COINS 

An offi  cial currency in Poland is Polish zloty. 1 PLN = 100 groszy. Some shops 

and restaurants also accept payments in Euro. 

In cash circulation there are coins  at face-value of 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 gr, 1, 2, 

5 PLN (on the reverse there is the Polish emblem – eagle in the crown) and 

banknotes with effi  gies of Polish rulers at face-value of 10, 20, 50, 100 and 

200 PLN.
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Banknotes have got some characteristic features such as diverse colouring, 

diff erent format, proper protections and special marking for the amblyopic.

For the authenticity of the Polish banknote attest:

1.   Convex graphical elements 5.  Optically changeable paint

2.  Watermark 6. Angle eff ect

3.  Protection thread 7. Microprint

4.  Recto – verso

More information:   www.nbp.pl/zabezpieczenia
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BANKS

Banks are usually opened from Monday to Friday between 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

CASH MACHINES

Cash machines can be found in most banks, in most important places and in 

all department stores. Money is paid in Polish currency.

MONEY EXCHANGE

You can exchange foreign currency for Polish zloties in banks but ordinary 

currency exchange bureaus off er more favourable exchange rate as they do 

not charge a commission on fi nancial operations conducted. Coins are pur-

chased only by selected currency exchange bureaus with the use of lower 

exchange rate than banknotes. Russian rouble is rarely purchased in curren-

cy exchange bureaus.

fot. S. Waczko
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ALCOHOL

Alcohol can be sold to persons over 18 exclusively. Drinking alcohol in public 

places (in particular, in parks, the surroundings of shops or railway or bus sta-

tions) is forbidden. It is allowed only in particularly appointed places during 

mass events and in summer gardens. Sloshed persons who additionally di-

sturb order might be arrested and taken to detoxifi cation detention centre.

SMOKING

Tobacco is sold only to persons over the age of 18. At present, quite a strict 

law has been enacted forbidding to smoke in public places such as railway/

bus stations, airports, sorts of transport, bus/tram stops, hospitals, offi  ces, 

schools, restaurants and pubs. Smoking is allowed just in zones particularly 

appointed for this purpose, including isolated rooms in eating places and 

open café gardens.

DRUGS

Polish law forbids possessing drugs.
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DRINKING WATER 

Tap water in Wroclaw, albeit it is quite 

hard, meets all sanitary requirements 

and it is of good quality and good 

chemical and microbiological purity. 

It is safe for health which means that 

it can be drunk without boiling.

LOST PROPERTY OFFICES 

Lost Property Offi  ce, 49 Długa Street, H building. 

Opening hours: Mon. - Fri.  08:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Lost Property Offi  ce of Municipal Transport Network: 

75-79 B. Prusa Street, tel. +48 71 372 28 90, 

Opening hours: Wed. 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., 

other working days: 08:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Objects lost at the airport or terminal: tel. +48 71 358 14 37.

Lost Property Stand in the Fan Zone shall be opened on days and at ho-

urs of the Zone opening.
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Enter the city!



CALENDAR OF CULTURAL EVENTS VI - VII 2012

Event Date www

„Only a Game?” Exhibition April 24th -July 2nd, 2012 www.muzeumwspolczesne.pl

Underwater Wroclaw June 1st, 2012 www.browar.wroc.pl

Operation West 2012 – 4th 

Military Rally
June 1st-3rd,2012 www.jedynka.art.pl 

Discotex - Disco Music Festival June 2nd, 2012 www.discotex.pl

„Goalkeeper vs. Robokeeper” 

Exhibition
June 4th- July 8th, 2012

www.mnwr.art.pl/CMS/wystawy

_czasowe/sosnowski.html

„EURO history on stamps” 

Exhibition
June 8th- July 1st, 2012 www.muzeum.wroclaw.pl

„Wroclaw – two stadiums”  
June 4th-September 

15th, 2012
www.ap.wroc.pl

Europe on a fork 2012 June 2nd-3rd,2012 www.smakiwroclawia.pl 

Fan Zone June 7th – July 1st, 2012 www.wroclaw.pl/UEFAeuro2012

4th LEO Festival May 29th – June 3rd, 2012 www.leofestiwal.pl

Summer Opera Festival 

OPERA SUPERPRODUCTION

Mask’s Ball G. Verdi

June 15th, 17th, 2012 www.opera.wroclaw.pl

Yoga in a park every Sunday www.jogawparku.pl

5th Kaleidoscope of Cultures 

Festival
June 23rd, 2012 www.kalejdoskopkultur.pl 

10. SURVIVAL Art Review June 22nd – July 1st www.survival.art.pl 

16th Chamber Music Festival 

– Evenings in Arsenal – Nation 

Evenings

June 29th – July 15th www.wieczorywarsenale.pl

WrocLove Fest –  Wroclaw Holiday June 18th-20th, 2012 www.wrockfest.pl

Midsummer Night June 23rd, 2012 www.zamek.wroclaw.pl



fot. M. Prościak

fot. M. Prościak

fot. S. Waczko
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

Do not leave Wrocław unless you have seen:

The Town Hall – a pearl of Gothic and Renais-

sance architecture.

The Royal Palace – a palace complex with a ba-

roque garden.

The District of Four Denominations – a city qu-

arter where within a short walking distance one 

may fi nd four temples of various denominations: 

an Orthodox Church, a Roman Catholic Church, 

an Evangelic Church of the Augsburg Lutheran 

denomination and a Synagogue; marked out here 

are two tourist trails, a cultural and a historical one.

The main building of the University of Wro-

cław – the oldest university in Wrocław, foun-

ded over 300 years ago, with the baroque Aula 

Leopoldina and Oratorium Marianum.

Ostrów Tumski – The Cathedral Island – the 

oldest part of Wrocław, with the Gothic St John 

the Baptist Cathedral.
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The Panorama of the Battle of Racławice 

– a monumental 15 x 114 m painting located in 

a specially constructed rotunda.

The Botanical Garden – one of the oldest in Eu-

rope, adjoined by the Natural History Museum, 

with its fascinating collection of fauna and fl o-

ra, the oldest and largest institution of its type 

in the country.

Szczytnicki Park – the largest park in the city 

of which the main attraction is the Japanese 

Garden.

Centennial Hall – an outstanding 

work of Constructivism from the be-

ginning of the 20th century, which 

was recently renovated and extended with 

a conference centre in accordance to the plans 

of its author and entered into the UNESCO 

World Heritage List.

The Wrocław Multimedia Fountain – one of 

the largest and most spectacular fountains in 

Europe.

fot. W. Zalewski

fot. W. Zalewski

fot. S. Waczko

fot. ZOO
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Wrocław Zoo – the oldest zoological garden in 

Poland as well as the largest by number of ani-

mals exhibited.

Aquapark Wrocław – the largest water park in 

Poland.

You can admire the city panorama from vanta-

ge points which are situated at its heart: on St. 

John the Baptist’s cathedral tower, on the Ma-

thematical Tower of the main University edifi ce, 

on St. Mary Magdalene’s cathedral tower and on 

St. Elisabeth’s church tower next to the Market 

Square. The Odra River boat cruises from the Old 

Town and ZOO as well as Opatowice Isle or a ride 

by historical tram from the stop near Opera to 

the ZOO and Hala Stulecia (Centennial Hall) shall 

provide unforgettable impressions.

You can also sightsee the city with a guide. To-

urist Information Centre (14 Market Square), 

Wroclaw Lovers Society (39/40 Odrzańska Stre-

et) and Polish Tourist and Sightseeing Society 

(11/12 Market Square-Town Hall), among others, 

off er such services.
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SWIMMING POOLS, BATHING AREAS, SPA

In Wroclaw there is the largest aqua park in Poland with indoor and outdoor 

swimming pools, SPA centre and fi tness centre.

Wroclaw Aqua park, 99 Borowska Street  www.aquapark.wroc.pl

Recreational swimming pools: Mon. - Sun. 9:00 a.m. - 10:40 p.m. 

Sports swimming pool: Mon. - Sun. 5:40 a.m. - 23:20 p.m.

Wellness&SPA: Mon. - Fri. 4:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sat. - Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Ticket prices for recreational swimming pools (1h – all day): 18-57 PLN

In the centre of the city historical baths with a swimming pool complex and 

SPA centre are opened. 

Wroclaw SPA Centre, 10-12 Teatralna Steet www.spa.wroc.pl

entrance fee (1h): 10-14 PLN

Outdoor bathing areas opened in June:

Glinianki, 2 Kosmonautów Street opened every day between 

9:00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m., ticket approx: 8 PLN

Moreover, there is also Wroclaw WakePark here– Water Sports Centre which of-

fers, among others, a water ski and wakeboard lift, equipment rental, Banana 

Tiki Bar, Boardshop, an artifi cial fairway for skimboarding and water bicycles. 
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Sat. - Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Ticket prices for recreational swimming pools (1h – all day): 18-57 PLN

In the centre of the city historical baths with a swimming pool complex and 

SPA centre are opened. 

Wroclaw SPA Centre, 10-12 Teatralna Steet www.spa.wroc.pl

entrance fee (1h): 10-14 PLN

Outdoor bathing areas opened in June:

Glinianki, 2 Kosmonautów Street opened every day between 

9:00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m., ticket approx: 8 PLN

Moreover, there is also Wroclaw WakePark here– Water Sports Centre which of-

fers, among others, a water ski and wakeboard lift, equipment rental, Banana 

Tiki Bar, Boardshop, an artificial fairway for skimboarding and water bicycles. 
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Morskie Oko,  27 Chopina Street, opened every day between 

9:00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m., ticket approx: 10 PLN

Orbita, 2 Wejherowska Street, opened every day between 

9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., ticket approx: 10 PLN

More at: www.spartan.wroc.pl 

  www.wakeparkwroclaw.pl 

Kayak and boat rental (rowing and motor boats)

Gondola waiting bay, 

Purkyniego Street next to the 

National Museum

kayak rental (1h): 12 PLN

www.wojciech-nowak.pl/za-

toka_gondoli

Shooting range 

35 Paderewskiego Street, 

reservation tel +48 601 892 810 

www.strzelnica.org

fot. M. Prościak
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Paintball 

Kwatera Główna, 8a Sienkiewicza Street, every day 12:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

www.kwateraglowna.pl

Citypaintball Wrocław, 35 Paderewskiego Street, 

every day  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. (reservation, tel +48 604 431 962)

Horse races

Wroclaw Horse Racecourse Partynice, 2 Zwycięska Street

Race days: June 3rd, 17th, 24th, 2012   

  www.wtwk-partynice.pl

fot. wroclove2012.com
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Rope Park

Rope Park, Opatowice Isle, opening hours: 

working days: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., days off : 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Climbing wall

Eiger, 10-13 Fabryczna Street

opening hours: Mon.-Fri.:2.00 p.m.-10 p.m.; Sat-Sun:10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Golf

Toya Golf & Country Club Wrocław,

5 Rakowa Street, Kryniczno  

  http://toyagolf.pl

Cars

Wrocław Racing Center, 32 Buforowa Street

Automotive centre Redeco „TOR Rakietowa”, 39 Rakietowa Street

Karting circuit „Mała Monza”, 7 Staszcica Street, Siechnice

Bowling Alley

Creator Club, 23 Szybowcowa Street

Galeria Rozrywki „MIRAŻ”, 18 Słubicka Street

Casinos

Casino Wroclaw HP Hotel Park Plaza, 11 Drobnera Street

                                                                      www.hazardcity.net/kasyno-wroclaw
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Olympic Casino Wroclaw, 66 Piłsudskiego Street     

  www.olympic-casino.com

More information on recreation in Wroclaw at: 

  www.rekreacja.wroc.pl

  www.wroclaw-info.pl

Pubs, discos, bars  

City social life to a great extent fl ows in diff erent premises. Most of them are 

situated in the Market Square and its nearest vicinities: Kuźnicza, Więzienna, 

Świdnicka, Odrzańska, Kiełbaśnicza Streets. Another area popular among 

the youth, in particular, are the surroundings of Synagogue and so-called 

Pasaż Niepolda in the Old Town. A series of small premises under the railway 

fl yover along Bogusławskiego Street near the Main Railway Station are an 

alternative to those places. 

Many of them are opened before noon and they operate till late morning 

hours in summer. When the weather is nice, bustle in summer gardens at 

the Market Square does not stop until the sun rises. Some of them operate 

even 24 hours a day.

Recently enacted law in Poland allows for smoking tobacco inside the pre-

mises if they have an area designed for this purpose exclusively. Similar pro-

hibition takes eff ect in restaurants, cinemas, at railway or bus stations and 

city transport stops.
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SHOPPING

Most grocery supermarkets in Poland are opened between 7:00 a.m. – 8:00 

p.m. Some chain shops are opened till 10:00p.m. In the Old Town there are 

a few „Delikatesy” shops which are opened 24/7. Prices in shops other than 

grocery supermarkets are not usually subject to negotiation. However, you 

can haggle at market places and market halls. You can pay by payment cards 

almost everywhere besides market places.

Characteristic products which are worth tasting or taking as a souvenir are 

Polish cold meats, silver and amber products, vodkas and liqueurs, linen, wo-

oden products and ecological products. Typical souvenirs from Wroclaw are 

fi gurines of dwarfs and glass products as well as ceramics. Most souvenir 

shops are located at the Market Square and in its vicinity.

THEATRES

Polish Theatre, 3 Zapolskiej Street, www.teatrpolski.wroc.pl

Song Theatre, IMPART Art Centre, 17 Mazowiecka Street, 

www.teatrpiosenki.pl

„Capitol” Music Theatre, 72 Piłsudskiego Street, 

www.teatr-muzyczny.home.pl

Wroclaw Dolls’ Theatre, 4 Teatralny Square, 

www.teatrlalek.wroclaw.pl
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Wroclaw Pantomime Theatre, 16 Dębowa Lane, 

www.pantomima.wroc.pl

Wroclaw Contemporary Theatre, 12 Rzeźnicza Street, 

www.wteatrw.pl 

Jerzy Grotowski’s Institute, 27 Market Square-Town Hall, 

www.grotowski-institute.art.pl

Ad Spectatores Theatre, 44-48 Hubska Street, 

www.adspectatores.art.pl

Ark Theatre, 3 Mennicza Street, 

www.teatrarka.pl

Form Theatre, 15 Hallera Street, 

www.pantomima.pl

Buck’s Song Theatre, 1 Purkyniego 

Street, www.piesnkozla.pl

Wroclaw Comedy Theatre, 

4 Teatralny Square, 

www.teatrpolski.wroc.pl

Wroclaw Opera, 

35 Świdnicka Street, 

www.opera.wroclaw.pl

Wroclaw Philharmonics, 

19 Piłsudskiego Street

www.fi lharmonia.wroc.pl 

fot. S. Waczko
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CINEMAS IN THE CENTRE

Lower Silesian Film Centre, 64a Piłsudskiego Street, 

www.odra-fi lm.wroc.pl

Helios cinema, 19A-21 Kazimierza Wielkiego Street, 

www.heliosnet.pl

Multikino, 2-4 Powstańców Śląskich Street (Arkady Wrocławskie), 

http://multikino.pl

Multikino, 22 Grunwaldzki Square (Pasaż Grunwaldzki), 

http://multikino.pl

MUSEUMS

National Museum, 5 Powstańców Warszawy Square, www.mnwr.art.pl

The Racławice Panorama, 11 Purkyniego Street, 

www.panoramaraclawicka.pl

Historical Museum (Royal Palace), 35 Kazimierza Wielkiego Street, 

www.muzeum.miejskie.wroclaw.pl

Medal Art Museum (Kings Palace), 35 Kazimierza Wielkiego Street, 

www.muzeum.miejskie.wroclaw.pl

Bourgeois Art Museum (The Town Hall), Market Square, 

www.muzeum.miejskie.wroclaw.pl

Cemetery Art Museum (Old Jewish Cemetery), 37/39 Ślężna Street, 

www.muzeum.miejskie.wroclaw.pl
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Archaeological Museum (Arsenal), 9 Cieszyńskiego Street, 

www.muzeum.miejskie.wroclaw.pl

Military Museum (Arsenal), 9 Cieszyńskiego Street, 

www.muzeum.miejskie.wroclaw.pl

Contemporary Museum, 2a Strzegomski Square, 

www.muzeumwspolczesne.pl

Architecture Museum, 5 Bernardyńska Street, 

www.ma.wroc.pl 

Post and Telecommunications Museum, 1 Krasińskiego Street, 

www.muzeum.wroclaw.pl

Ethnographic Museum, 111/113 Traugutta Street, 

www.muzeumetnografi czne.pl

Archdiocesan Museum, 16 Katedralny Square, 

tel. +48 71 327 11 78

University Museum (Leopoldin’s Hall and Oratorium Marianum), 

1 Uniwersytecki Square, www.muzeum.uni.wroc.pl

Natural History Museum, 21 Sienkiewicza Street, 

www.muzeum-przyrodnicze.uni.wroc.pl

Mineralogical Museum, 30 Cybulskiego Street, 22 Kuźnicza Street, 

www.muzmin.ing.uni.wroc.pl

Geological Museum, 30 Cybulskiego Street, 

www.mgeol.ing.uni.wroc.pl

Museum of Man, 35 Kuźnicza Street, 

www.antropo.uni.wroc.pl/muzeum_czlowieka 

Pharmacy Museum, 4 Kurzy Targ Street, +48 71 784 04 40
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Academy of Fine Arts Museum, 19/21 Traugutta Street, 

www.asp.wroc.pl/muzeum

Radio Museum, 10 Karkonoska Street, www.prw.pl

Discovery Centre of Centennial Hall, 1 Wystawowa Street, 

www.centrumpoznawcze.pl

Experience Gardens. Humanitarium, 147A Stabłowicka Street, 

www.humanitarium.pl

Awangarda Gallery, 32 Wita Stwosza Street, www.bwa.wroc.pl

More information on cultural events in Wroclaw at: pik.wroclaw.pl and in 

the Lower Silesian Cultural Information Centre 24 Market Square-Tower Hall, 

where you can also buy tickets for events: www.dcik.pl

GASTRONOMY

In Wroclaw there is a wide range of restaurants and eating places that off er 

cuisine from diff erent parts of the world. Except Polish cuisine specialties, 

the Mediterranean and the Middle-Eastern cuisines are very popular. The 

most elegant restaurants are located at the Market Square or its closest ne-

ighbourhood but merely a few hundred metres from the Market Square the-

re are eating places accessible even to students. Fast food restaurants where 

food is purchased by weight are popular, in particular, among tourists. The 

Polish colouring is, however, so-called dairy bars remembering times befo-

re 1989 famous for, among others, hand-made dumplings. In the vicinity of 
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the Market Square there are a few premises serving vegetarian cuisine, al-

beit vegetarianism is still not widespread. Many restaurants and cafes in the 

centre off er breakfasts and dinner courses are served till late evening hours 

(10:00 p.m.), as organisation of a dinner break in the early afternoon is not 

a habit in Poland. Polish people usually drink black tea to meals (breakfasts, 

suppers) or water, compotes or beer (to dinner). In restaurants the tip is not 

usually added to the meal price. In case of satisfaction of service, it amounts 

to no more than 10% of the meal price. You should remember that if you say 

„Thank you”! to the waiter or waitress, it shall mean permission to maintain 

change.

There is range of Polish cuisine courses that are worth tasting during stay in 

Poland. Courses names refl ect that it has been created at the meeting of dif-

ferent cultures, for instance, Russian dumplings, Ukrainian borsch, Hungarian 

pancake, Greek fi sh, Jewish carp, potato dumplings, Lithuanian cold vegetable 

or fruit soup. Soups play a vital role 

in the Polish cuisine. We recom-

mend to taste, among others:

r  Ukrainian borsch – red beetroot 

soup with potatoes and bean,

r  sour rye and cream soup – 

soup made from fermented rye 

fl our, often served in bread,

r  cucumber soup – soup made 

from brined pickles.
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Among traditional main courses you should taste: 

r beef roulades with Silesian dumplings and red cabbage,

r  stuff ed cabbage – the meal made of stuffi  ng that includes meat, groats 

or rice wrapped in leaves of white cabbage served with tomato or mu-

shroom sauce,

r  bigos – the meal made of stewed sauerkraut and sweet cabbage and 

diff erent types of meat and cold meats,

r  dumplings – the meal made of batter stuff ed with diverse ingredients 

(cottage cheese with potatoes – potato dumplings, meat dumplings, 

brined cabbage and mushroom dumplings or seasonal fruit: strawber-

ries, bilberries).

In Poland beer is an alcoholic beverage which usually includes slightly more 

than 5% of alcohol but so-called strong beers including over 7% of alcohol 

are popular, too. You can also encounter beer served with fruit syrup (mostly 

raspberry syrup) or warm beer with honey, citrus fruit, cloves and cinnamon. 

One of the most common beer snacks is wheat and rye bread with lard and 

brined pickles.

Traditional Polish desserts are: cream cake (two layers of fl aky pastry inter-

changed with creamy custard or pudding custard) and all kinds of cheeseca-

kes (the cake made from cottage cheese) and fruit cakes. Season for cherries 

and strawberries, which constitute the basis of many desserts, occurs exactly 

in June.

More information at:  http://smakiwroclawia.pl
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PRIMARY TOURIST ATTRACTIONS OF THE 

LOWER SILESIA

1. ŚNIEŻKA 

www.sniezka.karpacz.pl

The highest peak in Karkonosze (1602 m above 

the sea level) and the highest mountain in Silesia. 

At favourable weather conditions visibility exce-

eds 200 km.

2. WANG CHURCH in Karpacz 

www.wang.com.pl

A 12th-century wooden church moved in 1842 

from Norway. The church structure has been 

made without the use of nails. The temple’s inte-

rior is decorated with original ornamentation and 

sculptures.

3. KLICZKOS’ CASTLE 

www.kliczkow.com.pl

Kliczkos’ Castle erected approximately 1290 by 

a duke Bolek I the Strict is pinpointed on the edge 

of the Zgorzelecka Forest among picturesque 

lakelets created in quartzite mine excavations. 
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At present, there is Conference and Recreation 

Centre in the castle and its direct vicinity.

4. KSIĄŻ CASTLE  

www.ksiaz.walbrzych.pl

The castle is located within Walbrzych boun-

daries and it is one of the elements of The Piast 

Castles Route. The Castle is surrounded by a 300-

acre park – dendrological reserve. The castle’s de-

coration is patios planted with roses and jetting 

with fountains and water cascades. Książ with the 

park that surrounds it, is the third – after Malbork 

and Wawel – castle in Poland.

5.  THE CISTERCIAN ROUTE – Lubiąż, 

Henryków, Krzeszów 

www.szlak-cysterski.eu

The Cystercian were moved from the German 

Pfort Abbey by the River Saala and were settled 

in Lubiąż by the Odra River in the Lower Silesia 

in 1163. New Cistercian Abbeys were built in the 

Lower Silesia in Henrykow (1222-1228), Kamie-

niec near Ząbkowice (1246-1247) and Krzeszow 

(1292).
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6. KŁODZKO FORTRESS 

www.twierdza.klodzko.pl

The fortress, which is a classic and unique exam-

ple of defence architecture, is the most valuable 

group of 17th and 18th-century fortifi cations. It 

constitutes a very complex military arrangement. 

From the Castle Mountain a magnifi cent view on 

the city and the surroundings – Kłodzko Land 

with Stołowe Mountain Ranges and Śnieżnik 

outlined in the background, unfolds.

7. WESTERN CITY 

www.western.com.pl

Western City – The City of Real Cowboys in Ście-

gny near Karpacz is one of the most attractive 

places for tourists in the Jelenia Gora region. The 

town has the area of approx. 65 hectares, extensi-

ve pastures for cattle and horses cover most of it.

8. GOLD MINE IN ZŁOTY STOK  

www.kopalniazlota.pl

Złoty Stok is a Silesian town situated at the foot 

of the Golden Mountains at the border with the 

Czech Republic. At the beginning of the 16th 

century the town blossomed thanks to gold mi-
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ning and metallurgy. Today you can take a trip 

across the already closed mine. In the depth of 

the gallery you shall be charmed by the only 

one in Poland and unique on the European scale 

10-metre underground waterfall.

9. OSÓWKA THE UNDERGROUND TOWN 

www.osowka.pl

The underground town Głuszyca –Osówka Com-

plex is the most interesting and the longest ac-

cessible complex built in the Owl Mountains. 

Some say it was to be Adolf Hitler’s secret quar-

ters. Others reckon that halls for the undergro-

und military factories for production of secret 

weapon were built

10. THE CHURCHES OF PEACE 

in Jawor and Świdnica 

www.kosciolpokoju.pl 

The 30-year war (1618-1648) in Silesia ended with 

total failure of the Protestants whom all churches 

were taken and by virtue of the Peace of West-

phalia only three churches were allowed to be 

built: in Głogow, Jawor and Świdnica. Undurable 

materials could be used for their construction 
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exclusively that is timber, clay and straw. Despite 

such restrictions the edifi ces in Jawor and Świd-

nica survived to this day. 

11. THE LOWER SILESIAN HEALTH RESORTS 

www.dolnyslask.info.pl

The Lower Silesian health resorts are a perfect 

place for people tired by everyday hustle, work, 

stress, people who desire to refresh their vital 

force, nourish both body and soul. Colourful and 

beautiful landscapes, mild but hardening clima-

te, taste and medicinal diversity of mineral waters 

that ground is abundant of, attract visitors from 

all Poland as well as Europe and the rest of the 

world to the Lower Silesian health resorts. The 

most popular Lower Silesian health resorts are 

Cieplice Zdrój, Długopole Zdrój, Duszniki Zdrój, 

Jedlina Zdrój, Kudowa Zdrój, Lądek Zdrój, Prze-

rzeczyn Zdrój, Polanica Zdrój, Szczawno Zdrój, 

Świeradów Zdrój.

Information on the Lower Silesia:  

www.dolnyslask.info.pl
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